
Spelling Test: Thursday, May 9, 2019 

Week of May 6-May 10, 2019 

Reading 
 

Weekly Story:  

 

This week we are reading Vanishing Acts. 

Target Reading Skill: Understanding Characters/Plot 

Test: Friday, May 10, 2019 

(Analyzing Characters/Plot) 

 

Novel: 

This week we will continue reading our class novel, Brian’s Winter by Gary 

Paulsen. Students will complete graded assignments daily.  

 

Final Novel Test: TBA 

 Spelling Words:  

1. theory   Our theory will have to be tested.   

2. states   The states banned together to for the good of the union.   

3. efforts   His efforts will be rewarded.   

4. nature   I enjoy camping and nature hikes.   

5. work   I will work with my father this summer.   

6. chiefs   The police chiefs decided to raise money to help out the community.   

7. mention  I won't mention the incident the other day.   

8. raccoon  Did you see that raccoon digging in the trash?   

9. cottage  She drew a cottage and a beautiful garden.   

10. consider  We would like you to consider this job opening.   

11. sequins  My new black pants have sequins on the pockets.   

12. trouble  My cousins almost always got into trouble.   

13. skateboard  My skateboard is black with yellow flames.   

14. again   Will I ever see you again?   

15. agony   She was clearly in agony after being stung by the bee.   

16. sensational  The dance performance was sensational.   

17. there’s   I think there's an extra helmet over there.   

18. clumsy   It seems like I am more clumsy than other people.   

19. literature  I want to study ancient literature in college.   

20. aghast   When everything was brought to light they were aghast. 



 

Vocabulary Workshop: 
 

WE HAVE COMPLETED ALL VOCABULARY WORKSHOP UNITS. Students 

will complete review activities. 

 

 

Accelerated Reader: 

***DEADLINE: May 24, 2019*** 

Students completed their STAR Reading Tests, and notes were sent home on Tuesday, 

March 26.  AT LEAST twenty minutes of class time each day is devoted to this, but some 

children may need extra time. If you are not happy about your child's progress, insist they 

read a book at home and then take a test at school. 

You can also follow your child’s progress at 

https://hosted202.renlearn.com/89418/HomeConnect. When you go to the site, you will be 

asked to log in with your child’s user name and password. Your child knows this 

information. 

 

 

Language/Writing 

We are currently working on chapter 16, which covers the following topics: 

-Predicate Adjectives 

-Linking Verbs 

-Pattern 5 

-Personal Pronouns/Antecedents 

-Indefinite Pronouns (singular and plural) 

 

 

**Test: Wednesday, May 8 or Thursday, May 9(depending on testing)*** 

**Please refer to your child's planner for any Reading or Language Arts homework 

that is assigned.**  


